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To Andrew Murray, prayer was more than a means of maintaining the Christian life. He believed
prayer was the highest work entrusted to man by God, the root and strength of all our other work
in Him. It is only through prayer that the believer taps into the Source of highest power.Murray
discovered that it is Christ who teaches us to pray. The more we abide in Him and grow into His
likeness, the more our lives will become like His. Enter into Jesus’ “school of prayer” and you,
too, will…Pray with more power and understandingTap into specific prayers guided by the Holy
SpiritSee your prayers answered dailyDiscover how prayer works with fastingLearn to pray with
greater boldnessBecome a powerful intercessor for others It was Murray’s heartfelt desire that
all Christians would enroll in a personal session With Christ in the School of Prayer. 

A myriad of genuinely good books have been written on prayer, one of the best being Andrew
Murray’s classic With Christ in the School of Prayer. We would do well to read widely and
experience deeply if we desire to know the ways of prayer.-Richard Foster, author of Celebration
of Discipline From the Back CoverFew books have had as much impact on calling the church to
prayer as Andrew Murray's classic, With Christ in the School of Prayer. It was based on the
teachings of this book that we named our Change the World Schools of Prayer seminars, which
have now touched the lives of believers around the world."I encourage you to saturate yourself in
this timeless classic and learn how you can prepare yourself for effective participation in the
highest calling Christ has given the Church-the call to intercessory prayer." -Dick Eastman,
Founder And Director, Change the World Ministries Sponsoring Change the World Schools of
PrayerAbout the AuthorSouth African pastor and author ANDREW MURRAY (1828–1917) was
an amazingly prolific writer. Murray began writing on the Christian life for his congregation as an
extension of his local pastoral work, but he became internationally known for his books, such as
With Christ in the School of Prayer and Abide in Christ, that searched men’s hearts and brought
them into a deeper relationship with Christ. With intense purpose and zeal for the message of
the gospel, Murray wrote numerous books even after his “retirement” at age seventy-eight.Read
more
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Michael W. Dugal, “Get Ready for School. Anyone who practices prayer must read Murray’s
insights on prayer. He reveals not just a method but the motivation, the glory of God. Whether
the reader is a ready and seasoned prayer or a novice, the Divine invitation remains the same.
We must enter into our secret place and spend time with our Heavenly Father for His glory alone.
Soli Deo Gloria!”

Dana Peterson, “Deep and Challenging to My Thinking. This is an excellent book, but you better
be ready to read slowly and think very critically. It can be difficult to read, so just slow down a
little and really give it thought. I've read it multiple times and I learn more each time. There are 31
three to five page lessons that include sample prayers and a lot of Scripture. He is very specific
in his discussion of God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit and ensuring that they are fully integrated
into all of the lessons.The chapter that affected me most is the one titled "After This Manner
Pray." This is known as the Lord's Prayer, others call it the Disciple's Prayer because Jesus gives
His disciples a simple template for praying.Our Father, which art in heaven,Hallowed be thy
Name.Thy Kingdom come.Thy will be done in earth,As it is in heaven.Give us this day our daily
bread.And forgive us our trespasses,As we forgive them that trespass against us.And lead us
not into temptation,But deliver us from evil.For thine is the kingdom,The power, and the glory,For
ever and ever.Amen.”

Ian Acheson, “A gem of a book on intimacy with the Lord. Murray guides the reader through the
essence of prayer in 31 teachings. He presents the power of the fellowship between the Father,
Son and Spirit and how each participate when we pray.As with all of Murray's works there is a lot
to chew on which is especially wonderful as I found I was mediating on aspects of his teachings
long after reading them each day. However, I feel a need to go back and re-read this gem of a
book to allow further impartation.All of the teachings build upon the command "Abide in Me" as it
is with this posture we are able to fellowship with God, have our prayers heard and answered.
Murray guides us based on his own experience on how we can 'abide' so prayer becomes a
constant as we fellowship with God throughout our day. It is in having such a relationship that we
discover prayer to be the most important facet of our life.A must read for anyone desiring greater
intimacy with the Lord.”

Ebook Library Reader, “like no other. Thank you Andrew Murray. The Spirit of God has used you
to craft an instructional work on prayer and the benefit of a life that is totally surrendered to the
God of all power and tender mercies, like no other. I recommend this book to everyone who
desires to experience the God of the Bible...to everyone who has been struggling with the failure
of unanswered prayers. God is a God of order, structure, and truth. You can absolutely partner
with God to see needs met and lives transformed when you learn how to do it His way. God
wants us to ask Him for what we need and He also wants us to receive answers to every prayer.



The world of today needs intercessors who will go before God on behalf of the nations.”

Evan Post, “Tremendously helpful and encouraging. If you want to cultivate a prayer life with the
Lord in the quite of your room this is an excellent and helpful book to read. I have found each
chapter to be just what I needed at the precise time I needed it, praise the Lord. Andrew Murray
gives instruction for a whole and complete life of prayer building on the foundation of Jesus's
example and teaching, and he sheds light on all facets of prayer, from listening to contemplative
to petition to intercessory to the conversation of one friend to another. I love this book. If
practiced with sincerity, chapter by chapter, you will come to know your Lord Jesus Christ better.”

Ebook Library Reader, “In the School of Prayer... Andrew Murray. Excellent. Quote from "The
First Lesson: Teach us to pray". Andrew Murray says, "Jesus never taught His disciples how
topreach, only how to pray. He did not speak much of what was needed to preach well, but
much of praying well." And then ---Mr. Murray takes us into the depths of what Jesus taught us
of "praying well", and how "living well" is the key.I highly recommend the book to new and older
Christians alike. For some it will be entirely new thoughts. For othersit may be only new insights
into things already known. Either way, I believe it will enhance the ability to pray; it willincrease
the desire to pray; and it will be magnetic in its pull toward knowing and walking with Jesus
closer than everbefore.The book opens up the invitation to pray with Jesus as well as praying to
Jesus.  "Come and see."”

soccermom, “Excellent Book!. This book goes through real issues that Christians face in their
ignorance of the power of Scripture reading and prayer. I would recommend every new believer
or stagnant Christian who is looking to grow in faith to go through this book slowly, taking time to
digest and practice the wisdom and truth shared.”

Lynda, “In The Presence of God. That's what it felt like as soon as I started reading, meditating
on this teaching. I felt that 'prayer was not my thing,' but Andrew Murray has led me to The
Teacher of all things and I feel, although hesitant first steps, hopeful of getting to the point that
prayer, by the Holy Spirit will flow through me as easily as water flowing downhill through a
conduit. The key, 'Beloved', as in all Christian growth, is givng more time to fellowship with our
Father, through the HS, in Christ's Name, and this book will help us to achieve this ultimate goal.”

Daphne, “this is Andrew Murray up to his brilliant standard of refreshingly plain language as he
drives his .... As usual, this is Andrew Murray up to his brilliant standard of refreshingly plain
language as he drives his points home to the reader. His love for his Lord and his evangelistic
fervour shines through his writing style making the reader feel that this will be a life changing
experience. Andrew Murray's books are a must for every Christian who is seeking to get serious
about going deeper in their knowledge of God and their walk with Him.”



Malachia Mutandiro, “highly empowering. I highly recommend this book to any Christian who
desires and hungers to know more, to have a deeper, more intimate relationship with the risen
Christ. Andrew Murray in simple expository language walks you through this most important
ministry in the faith. Without prayer, to put it simply, His will cannot be done on earth as it is in
Heaven. A must read.”

Denise Marsh, “Very spiritually deep book. This book is of excellent grammar, like they used to
write back in Mr Murrays day. The old English when praying was a little difficult to grasp but got
used to it. Very inspired writing and full of the Lord's wisdom.”

am4, “Prayer life. Really helpful if you want to develop your prayer life. I am an Andrew Murray
fan. I have found his books challenging and thought-provoking.”

The book by Andrew Murray has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 493 people have provided feedback.
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